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Chapter Mailing

Greetings Women of Today Members!
I cannot believe that the year is already done. We have
accomplished so much over this year and this will go down in the history books. Not only because we all
survived a pandemic, but because of the work that you have all done to make our organization a rising
success.
We will be celebrating everything at convention here in May and I am thrilled to finally be able to be in
person with all you celebrating. As an organization we have been through so much and should hold our
head high knowing that we accomplished so much.
On the chapter level, we welcomed new members during this time. Our chapters showed that being
innovative and thinking outside the box was the new norm. New chapter projects were born, a new focus
on retention and recruitment was found, and most importantly we all realized that we need those personal
connections.
Our district directors were challenged with a change from area meetings to regional meetings which
proved to be a success!! We learned that trying something new can be scary, but it is what is best for our
members. Your District Directors worked hard to advocate for their chapter members and worked to pivot
multiple times as changes were happening. The support that the District Directors gave is beyond what
anyone could have thought.
As State Staff we were all pushed to the breaking point multiple times. We were fighting hard to balance
our work lives, our families, and oh yeah, a little pandemic. At times we were going fifty directions trying to
balance what would be for the good of the organization. We collaborated as a team and tried to make the
best decisions. While some may not think they were the best, we tried our best and learned a lot this year.
My hope for everyone this year is that you will find your new normal. That as members you will continue to
share your eagerness to help those in your communities with others and that we will continue to grow our
members. It is important to not fall back into a routine. One of the biggest lessons we all learned this year is
that while it is scary to not know what will happen, some of  our
biggest success comes when we take a chance and leave the nest.

Thank you for all your support this year & Good luck in your Women of Today future.

In fellowship,

Illeana Miller

President MNWT

2020-21
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It’s an honor and privilege to be elected the 72nd President of the Minnesota Women. With the help of my
Wonderful team, we hope to make something Wonderful happen this year.

By strengthening the connection of chapters through the district.  Utilizing the knowledge of the MNWT

staff to support chapters with the tools required to achieve a statewide retention of 80% and an average of

two new members per chapter.  Strengthen our reach by welcoming two new chapters by the end of 2021

– 2022.

Assist the Finance Committee with state ways and means fundraisers and promotions.

Reviewing chapter and district policies and bylaws through the year.  Compile the state Plan of Action and

raise the need for printing by August 1st.  By increasing the number of chapters sharing local efforts

through trimester programming reports each trimester we can better support local programming needs.

We are asking that members from across the state come together to support the new Marketing Vice

President in her efforts to create an updated focused approach to MNWT branding.
“The needs are great, and none of us, including me, ever do great things. But we can all do small things, with great
love, and together we can do something wonderful.” - Mother Teresa

�an� yo�, Ann� Nichol�

Membership Team
Chapter Membership VP
Jenise Teske
Thank you to all the chapter Presidents for letting me work with you to collaborate on new membership
ideas and recruiting events.  Thank you for inviting me to all your events throughout the year.  And thank
you, most of all to those who attended LOTS.  It was so much fun to SEE all of you.

Membership VP
Tevyan Sorensen
Congratulations to all the chapters and all of you AMAZING MVPs!!  You recruited, retained, oriented, and activated

your members all year long.  Because of you, we had the highest retention rate in MNWT history!  Because of you,

we welcomed 124 new members to our ranks!  Your efforts made a difference this year and into the next.  Keep the

energy going and spreading the word about your chapters and MNWT!  Growth for your chapters and our

organization is just around the corner!!

Administrative VP
Michelle Kocak Jones
It has been an honor to serve as your Administrative Vice President this year. I appreciate the State Delegates for

turning in reports, attending conventions and roundtables, and for submitting mid-year and year-end evaluations. I

also appreciate my amazing District Directors for your leadership this past year. You have persevered and attended

many local, district, and state events virtually and in person. Your reports were informative and I appreciated your

dedication in planning and hosting Area Meetings and for completing mid-year and year-end evaluations. I especially

want to thank you for your friendship and am excited to watch you all, “Say Yes to New Adventures!”
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ORGANIZATIONAL RULES & RECORDS
Secretary
Barb Monsrud
It has been such a fun year despite Covid. I have enjoyed getting to meet all you wonderful secretaries. I am
REALLY excited to see you at Annual!! Please know that I am always here if you need me.

Parliamentarian
Melissa Redzuan

No Report.

Programming
Programming VP
Anna Nichols
Our Outstanding Program Managers are leaders within our chapters. It’s not chairing a project that makes them
outstanding. They take time to support their chapter members, manage their area and set an example to others of
what can be. Receiving an Outstanding Programming Award is a celebrated achievement. Congratulations to our 3rd
trimester winners!
Community Connections. This outstanding local program manager didn’t let anything slow her down. Not only did
this program manager make reports at local and district meetings she took time to visit other chapters. She sent
notes of encouragement and thank you cards to members throughout the year as they participated in Community
Connections projects. This program manager submitted articles to bother her chapter and local newspaper. Plus, she
supported both state Community Connection challenges 3rd trimester, with a donation to Habitat for Humanity and
the local food shelf. Congratulations to the 3rd trimester Community Connections Outstanding Program Manager,
Fawn Widman of the Sauk Rapids chapter.
Living and Learning. This member attends chapter meetings where shares a thought provoking ice breaker question
and reports on her area. She leads book club discussions with the book Atomic Habits by James Clear and offers
ideas for personal growth to the chapter members. Always positive, encouraging and uplifting towards others this
member is a joy to be around. Congratulations to the 3rd trimester Living and Learning Outstanding Program
Manager, Melissa Luna of the Fridley chapter.
Wishes and More. This amazing member decided that her crafty side was the perfect way to help her chapter
support Wishes & More.  She started with making tie blankets and followed that up with her biggest endeavor of the
year. This member set up a fundraiser not only for her chapter, but for members across the state to purchase
handmade masks. Her busy hands made over 170 beautiful masks that yielded a cash donation of $715 to Wishes &
More. Congratulations to the 3rd trimester Priority Area Outstanding Program Manager, Cheryl Watson of the
Savage chapter.
Women’s Wellness. This Local Program Manager promoted her area by giving informational messages at each of her
chapter meetings. She used Women’s Wellness SPM Jeny’s trimester monthly focuses to provide her chapter
information on various Women’s Wellness issues. She focused on the National Alliance for Mental Health in January.
In February, her focus was Teen Dating Violence prevention month where she not only shared information, she
encouraged members to wear orange to their chapter meeting. In March she presented a session on the history of
the March of Dimes and in April, held a session about how families can support someone with mental health issues.
This member has great speaking skills and her informational sessions were appreciated by her chapter.
Congratulations to the 3rd trimester Women’s Wellness Outstanding Program Manager, Laura Gallup of the Maple
Grove chapter.
This Programming Vice President promoted and supported the Youth of Today area all year long. A fun person, with
great ideas, who doesn't like being in the spotlight. She reports at every meeting, and writes articles for the chapter’s
monthly newsletter. This trimester she has been busy chairing an Easter Event for children and their families. Over
200 children attended and the chapter gained 3 new members from her event. Working with three other members
she helped chair the chapter’s Book Donation Drive where over 1,600 books were donated to South Minneapolis
elementary schools. She recently completed the behind the scene work for her chapter to receive a bingo permit.
Funds from their future bingo events will go to a scholarship for local youths. Congratulations to the 3rd trimester
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Youth of Today Outstanding Program Manager, Tracy Salwei of the Rogers Otsego Dayton chapter.

Living and Learning
Melanie Chenoweth
Thank you to everyone that participated in any of my challenges this year!! I have enjoyed getting to know you
better. My hope for you is that you continue to grow and be the best version of yourself!! In friendship, Melanie
Chenoweth

Priority Area - Wishes & More
Jennifer Auger
I am so proud that I had the opportunity to serve as the State Program Manager and continue to help
Unlock Wishes for Minnesota kids.  Although the big mailing parties got cancelled, we still managed to
stuff/seal/address nearly 100,000 pieces of mail (or more) over the year.  We donated over $5,000 in cash
and in-kind donations for wish kids and families. We supported WAM events by providing volunteer hours.
We answered the calls when they needed help.  Thank you so much for allowing me the opportunity to
work with them and for making it a fun and successful year “Unlocking Wishes''.   We certainly made a
difference the past 3 years….way to go MNWT!!!

Youth of Today
Glorie Balfanz
Thank you for participating in Youth of Today Programming! I love all of your ideas. I hope you have enjoyed getting
to know more about Children’s MN. They really appreciate all of the masks and clothing you have donated this year.
Everything has been delivered to them. They thank you for your generosity, and so do I! I also thank you for
participating in the Outstanding Young Adult Scholarship. Whether it was by nominating a special young adult or by
supporting the Outstanding Awards Fundraisers. As usual you stepped up and made it a success. Please consider
Youth of Today projects that develop children’s love for volunteering as you do. Thank you to all of you who are
Young at Heart!

Community Connections
Tawn Hanson
Thank you to all the wonderful chapters that found ways to pivot in this age of COVID and to continue to Bring
Power to Our Communities. You truly amazed me with your commitment to your communities. I would like to
congratulate the 3rd Trimester Outstanding LPM, Marsha Ziebarth of the Sauk Rapids chapter and the 3rd Trimester
Project of the Trimester, The Brainerd Lakes Area, Virtual Happy Hour with a Purpose.

Women’s Wellness
Jeny Ohr
A big thanks to all of our amazing districts, chapters and members for all your participation in my Women’s Wellness
challenges and Loose Change Fundraiser this year. You guys are amazing and helped me raise $667.91 for the
National Alliance on Mental Illness (NAMI)! Congratulations to the 3rd Trimester Outstanding LPM Laura Gallup of
the Maple Grove chapter and  the 3rd Trimester Project of the Trimester, Burnsville Chapter, Self-Care and Random
Acts of Kindness BINGO.

We learned about mental health and ways to help not only ourselves but our family and friends as well. It takes a
strong person to reach out when they are feeling depressed, anxious or sad. We need to end the stigma surrounding
mental health. Always remember she fell down, but got back up!
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Chapter & District Support
Financial VP
Mary Hansen
Thank you to all the chapters and individuals who have supported MNWT through Ways & Means or the fundraisers
this year.  Please continue to look for new methods to support your chapters and through your chapters the MNWT.

Chairman of the Board
Cat Shuman
It was a pleasure serving as your Chairman of the Board this year.  Thanks to everyone that purchased an
ONTO shirt or flower, attended area meetings and March Planning, and supported President Illeana.
ONTO shirts will be for sale at MNWT Annual convention. You are invited to attend the USWT National
year-end convention in-person being hosted by Iowa Women of Today at the Radisson Tropical Resort in
north DesMoines on June 11-12.  Here’s a link to the USWT website for registration and schedule
information: https://sites.google.com/view/uswt/News-Events/USWT-Conventions?authuser=0.

Committee & Foundation
Foundation Chair
Nicky Anderson
Cheryl L Anderson scholarship applications are Due July1st. The application is on the foundation page of the
website.
We are looking for donations for our art auction for fall state the proceeds go towards the cheryl L Anderson
scholarship. Please contact Wendy Homyak if you have items you would like to donate. Check out the MNJOTS CIP
for examples of what you can donate.
Straight River scholarship applications are due at any time.

Future Directions Chair
Jen Kinzer
Look for dates and times for the 2021-22 Future Directions meetings.  Want to be a part of this
committee?  We are looking for members to become general members, task force chairs and subcommittee
chairs.  Contact COB or the FD chair to become a part of this exciting committee.

Membership Management Committee
Michelle Cloutier
Thank you for a great year in Membership! We still have lots of work to do. We will be looking for general members,
and those who would like to work on a specific task.

Marketing
Christine Sibilleau
No Report
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DIGI - SENSE ARTICLE
Digi-Tip: If you are experiencing difficulty accessing a wifi or data network from your

phone or tablet or if you are having issues connecting a bluetooth device, turn on the

Airplane mode. It’s not just for flight travel anymore! Access to Airplane mode can be

found in the settings menu on most phones and tablets (even laptops).

Switching to Airplane mode then switching it off clears any connections to data or
devices, allowing new networks or devices to become available for you to connect to your
device. This is extremely helpful for chapters who are connecting to new wifi networks
and pairing new devices like bluetooth headsets and/or speakers, now that many of us are

having hybrid in-person and online meetings.

Do you have a question about technology? Do you question how a certain software program works or why one

device is used over another? Technology grows so quickly and sometimes, even as we are learning, the device or

process changes!  If you have a question about technology, submit it by email to schultzica@gmail.com to have a

Digi-Sense article written to address YOUR question!

Annual State Executive Council Meeting Minutes - Minnesota Women of Today
Arrowwood Resort | Alexandria
Friday May 21, 2021

President Illeana Miller called the Annual State Executive Council meeting of the Minnesota Women of Today to
order at 1:20pm.  Melanie Chenoweth, Living & Learning State Program Manager, read an invocation. Anna
Nichols, PVP led the Pledge of Allegiance and Michelle Kocak-Jones led the United States Women of Today
Creed. Parlimarian Melissa Redzuan read the Order of the Day. A quorum has been established. The minutes of
the Winter Executive Council meeting on January 29, 2021 were approved in the February Chapter Mailing
Highlights.
Secretary – Barb Monsrud (secretary@mnwt.org)
❏ Thank you to everyone who helped me this year. I know it’s challenging, but I really appreciate it.
❏ Drawing for 1} Newsletter 2} Chapter Mins (Pick between 1-6)
❏ One last time - Please go back in and fill out your meeting mins

Administrative Vice President – Michelle Kocak Jones (avp@mnwt.org)
❏ Fifteen state delegates turned in their 3rd trimester report
❏ Seven district directors and 13 state delegates submitted a year-end evaluation.
❏ Positive feedback about combining Area 1 and 4 and Area 2 and 3 for meetings.

Membership Vice President – Tevyan Sorensen (mvp@mnwt.org)
It has been an unprecedented trimester in Membership. We asked you all to step up in a big way this Tri and you all delivered.
Thank you! Thank you! Thank you for helping me Gather Your Flock!  After the March Membership Chat, we realized we needed
to encourage action on behalf of our chapters and the Get Together Day was born.  With your help, we had 17 chapters hold
events on April 10th and we had Exec Council members visit at 13 of those events.  Thank you to everyone who participated!

We ended the 2nd Trimester with the highest 2nd Tri retention ever.  I set an incredible goal for you all and I challenged you to
inspire our membership to do this again to reach...80% Retention and 70 New Member Adds. That would mean we held our
membership at 828. We fell a little short of our goal for New Members though we added an amazing 59 new members!  To get to
Growth, we needed to make up for at least 11 extra members.  I am not going to give away the punch line today, but we blew
Retention out of the water again this Tri with 86%!!! Please stand and give yourselves a huge round of applause!!  We worked
together as a team for us to succeed in this goal. I encourage each of you, regardless of your role this coming year, to continue to
bring the energy and be supportive of your chapters. When we all put a little bit of effort and attention to Recruitment,
Orientation, Activation and Retention, the sky's the limit for this organization!

We will be announcing our Chapter Membership awards as well as the Year End Recognitions.  I am pleased to present the
District awards now for Trimester 3. Three districts had 3rd  trimester growth. Join me in celebrating District 7 with growth +5,
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District 3 with growth +6, and District 5 with growth +12 and the highest percentage of growth at 8.6%. Let’s make some noise
for the following districts with 75% retention or higher; District 8 with 79%, District 6 with 84%, District 2 with 86%, District 10
with 86%, District 4 with 90%, District 8 with 90%, District 7 with 94% and with the highest retention for 3nd trimester is
District 3 with 95%. We have some amazing districts in our state.
Chapter Management Vice President –  Jenise Teske (cmvp@mnwt.org)
❏ 20 chapters represented in all at LOTS--woo hoo!
❏ 9 chapters on TLC as of the end of 3rd Trimester, one from last Trimester came off!
❏ Drawings: for Presidents registered for LOTS (number between 1 & 18); for chapter Presidents with less than 15

members reaching out to me--both of those chapters were visited, Staples-Motley and St. James; for MNWT members
participating in FB challenge asking for training requests for the future (number between 1 & 19)

Extensions Director – OPEN (extensions@mnwt.org)
❏ None

Programming Vice President – Anna Nichols (pvp@mnwt.org)
❏ Congratulations to Shellie Matthes, DD7 for completing my 3rd trimester programming challenge and receiving a $25

Amazon gift card.
❏ Later Today we will have the privilege to listen to the bids of our three newest State Program Managers. Tomorrow at

the business meeting I will announce and introduce all five 2021-2022 SPM. After they bid, it is not a secret. You can tell
people if they ask.

Living and Learning SPM—Melanie Chenoweth (ll@mnwt.org)
❏ Thank you so much to everyone that participated in my challenges.
❏ The winners of my challenges will be announced at the business meeting.

Priority Area SPM / Wishes and More - Jennifer Auger (priority-area@mnwt.org)
❏ No Report

Women’s Wellness SPM - Jeny Ohr (ww@mnwt.org)
❏ Thank you to all the District Directors who really supported Women’s Wellness this year. It was a great year.

Youth of Today SPM - Glorie Balfanz  (yt@mnwt.org)
❏ No Report

Community Connection SPM - Tawn Hanson (cc@mnwt.org)
❏ Thank you to everyone who supported me this year. Even though we were not together as much as we would have liked

this year, you helped get the word out to your chapters to give Power to Our Communities. I look forward to an exciting
2021-2022 year.

Financial Vice President - Mary Hansen (fvp@mnwt.org)
❏ If you submitted an expense voucher your checks should be in an envelope in front of you.
❏ Thank you to everyone who has been supportive of the finance committee and their fundraisers this year.

➢ Move to appoint Char Ostenberg to the Finance Committee for a 2 year term. (M/S/P FVP/)
Parliamentarian – Melissa Redzuan (parli@mnwt.org)
❏ Motions to be presented and voted on at exec and business meeting
❏ Parliamentarian, thank you.

Chairman of the Board – Cathy Schuman (cob@mnwt.org)
❏ Thanks to the many exec council members who attended March Planning either in-person or by zoom.  We had a lot of

recommendations that were discussed and we stayed on task.  Recommendations were brought to the March state
committee meetings and a few have already been worked on, while the rest will be discussed at next year’s committee
meetings.  I’d especially like to thank AVP Michelle and her fabulous district directors for the great job they did with the
virtual area meetings.  The themes were a lot of fun and members really enjoyed the gift card drawings. A special thanks
to President Ille for her comments and to Anna Nichols, candidate for state president, for sharing her ideas and goals.

❏ We have a great ONTO Committee this year.  Even though there was not much to do for the first 2 trimesters, we are
bringing some action to Annual Convention.  The ONTO Iowa table will be open on Friday evening and Saturday
morning so please stop by.  Ille’s ONTO shirts will be for sale at $10-11 and you can pick up information about USWT
national convention in June.  Be sure to sign up if you are attending convention to receive the convention newsletter.

❏ The USWT National Convention is taking place June 11-12 at the Radisson Tropical Resort and Convention Center in
Urbandale, IA (north DesMoines).  Full registration is $135 and rooms are $137 per night, which includes water park
tickets.  It’s not too late to register and be part of the Minnesota delegation!!  P.S. Catch the skit tomorrow morning at
the Business Meeting - don’t want to miss it.

❏ The annual Elections Meeting will take place following the Saturday Business Meeting.
❏ MOTIONS:

➢ I move that we approve Wendy Homyak as Future Directions Chair for 2021-22 year. (M/S/P
COB/Priority Area SPM)
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➢ I move that we approve Sharon Scholl as Membership Management Chair for 21-22 year. (M/S/P
COB/LL SPM)

➢ I move that we approve Jeny Ohr as PR Assistance for the year 21-22. (M/S/PCOB/LL SPM)
➢ I move that we approve Jessica Schultz as NEWSLET Editor for the 21-22 year. (M/S/P COB/WW SPM)
➢ I move that we approve Cathy Shuman as Success Coordinator for the 21-22 year. (M/S/P COB/DD10)
➢ I move that we approve a temporary 1-year merger of Districts 8 and 11 for the year 2021-2022, with

District 8 taking the lead under their name. (M/S/P COB/DD11)
➢ I move that we approve the following committee members and subcommittee chairs for Membership

Management committee: General members - Jeny Ohr, JoAnn Miller, Sharon Erickson; Area 2 rep -
Shirley Viesselman; Area 3 rep - Shellie Matthes; Area 4 rep - Michelle McGowan. (M/S/P COB/LL
SPM)

➢ I move to approve the following committee members and subcommittee chairs for MNWT Marketing
Committee: Statewide Buckets of Sunshine Project - Jeny Ohr; Social Media - Jeny Ohr; Area 2 rep -
Melanie Chenoweth; General members - Sharon Erickson and JoAnn Miller. (M/S/P COB/CC SPM)

➢ I move to approve the following committee members and subcommittee chairs for the Future
Directions committee: General members - Ann Marie Sathoff, Michelle McGowan, & JoAnn Miller; Go
Green - Christine Sibilleau; Restructure - Nicky Anderson; Outstanding Awards - Jenise Teske;
Manual Review - Cat Shuman. (M/S/P COB/CC SPM)

Presidential  Assistant - Wendy Lindberg  (pa@mnwt.org)
❏ Thanks for a GREAT Year!

Executive Director – Katie Castro (csc@mnwt.org)
Per the email that was sent on Wednesday, please be sure that you have cleaned out your official email box and moved
important documents and attachments to your Google drive. All emails left in your inbox, as well the sent and trash
folders, will be deleted on Saturday evening after the banquet.
I am still seeking a host for Fall State 2021 to be held at Arrowwood Lodge in Brainerd Lakes September 16-19 2021.
Please contact me for more information.   I did not receive a priority bid to host Annual 2022, so bids are now open to
everyone; I have a contract in place with Arrowwood Resort in Alexandria for May 19-22, 2022.
Please remind your chapters to complete the Chapter Officer Sheet online ASAP. This is how I report chapter presidents
for the year to USWT for the dues billing. Please also encourage use of the Chapter Information Sheet to make changes
to meeting night, time, location, etc. Both forms are located in the Important Items on the Website section of the
member home page.
The official hashtags for the weekend are #mnwt #MNWT AnnualAwards21 #MNWTStillSocial and
#MNWTBackTogetherAgain

Foundation Chair - Nicky Anderson (foundation@mnwt.org)
❏ Tomorrow we will be holding a Lucky Buck Auction to benefit the Chapter Grant Program  through the MNWT

Foundation.  If you have donations for the baskets, please get them to the Foundation table tonight or tomorrow.
❏ Annual Meeting will be held at Fall State following the Exec Council.

Future Directions Committee Chair - Jen Kinzer (fdc@mnwt.org)
❏ Many positions need to be filled on the FDC committee. Several sub-committee and Task Force Chair positions are open

including:  Strategic Plan, Online Trainings, Winter State Awards and Manual Review.  Please contact me or COB Cat if
you are interested in filling one of these positions.

❏ A bylaw change will be proposed at the Business Meeting tomorrow, which involves the requirements for bidding for an
SPM position.

Marketing Committee Chair - Christine Sibilleau (marketing@mnwt.org)
❏ NONE

Membership Management Committee Chair - Michelle Cloutier (mmc@mnwt.org)
❏ First Timers meeting - Friday, May 21st 7pm  in room Miltona B & C
❏ Member Orientation Task Force - created a powerpoint for new member or other chapter orientations; to be added to

the website
❏ Leadership Subcommittee - developed SMART goal worksheets for future training events; will create state PEP Course

on vision boards
❏ Strategic Plan action step - will develop training targeted at chapters under 15 members
❏ March Planning recommendation - set up Task Force for review of member recognition opportunities
❏ MMC for 2021-22 - motion to approve Chair and committee assignments (COB Cat will prepare motions)

New Business -
We heard SPM bids from Andrea Schue for Women’s Wellness, Sue Bay for Youth of Today, Angela Hanson for Community
Connections.
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Melanie Chenoweth, Living & Learning State Program Manager, read the benediction. COB Cat Shuman,  led the
MM Women of Today Creed. The meeting was adjourned at: 4:30pm.

Meeting Minutes submitted by Barb Monsrud, 2020-21 State Secretary

Business Meeting Minutes - Minnesota Women of Today
Arrowwood Resort | Alexandria, MN
Saturday May 22, 2021

President Illeana Miller called the Business meeting of the Minnesota Women of Today to order at 8:55am. Melanie
Chenoweth, Living & Learning State Program Manager, read an invocation.  Women’s Wellness SPM Jeny Ohr, led
the Pledge of Allegiance and Wendy Lindberg, PA, led the United States Women of Today Creed. Parlimarian
Melissa Redzuan read the Order of the Day. A quorum has been established. The minutes of the Winter State
Business Meeting on January 30, 2021 were approved in the February Chapter Mailing Highlights.

Secretary – Barb Monsrud (secretary@mnwt.org)
I just want to send a GREAT BIG Thank You to all the district and chapter secretaries who sent me
their mtg mins. It was a pleasure reading them AND I met my goal for the year! I'd also like to say
Thank You to member’s who sent in their Newsletter - we have some very creative ladies out there.
And the moment we all have been waiting for: I’d like to announce the winners of my Trimester
Challenge. For Newsletter: SUE RENZ - ST. JAMES and for Chapter Meeting Mins: AIDA BALTHAZOR -
FRIDLEY
And Finally, I want to thank a special lady for all of her hard work this year. Through a    Pandemic,
Getting a new job AND some major quilting action she still made sure that our NEWSLET looked
amazing! Please give our NEWSLET Editor…Jessica Schultz a BIG round of applause. Come on up -  I
have a little something special for you.

Administrative Vice President – Michelle Kocak Jones (avp@mnwt.org)
Thank you to the 15 state delegates who completed and submitted their 3rd trimester report. The
winner of the $10 gift card is ____
Thank you to the 13 state delegates and 7 district directors who submitted a year end evaluation. The
winner of the incentive basket is___
This year Areas 1 and 4 and Areas 2 and 3 partnered in holding Area Meetings. I would like to thank
the district directors and Chairman of the Board Cat for all their hard work in making this happen.
There were many positive comments and the new format was well received.

Membership Vice President - Tevyan Sorensen (mvp@mnwt.org)
Welcome the 59 new members this trimester. They join the 300 members who renewed their
membership. We had 40 chapter(s) with 75% retention or higher and 27 chapter(s) sent in renewal
information by the early bird deadline.  The winner of the drawing for New Member Adds is New Hope.
The winner of the drawing for 75% Retention or higher is White Bear Lake.  We ended the trimester
with 838 members for Growth +10.
Thank you to everyone who participated in our impromptu MNWT Get Together Day on April 10th.  We
had 17 chapters participate and were able to get Exec Council members to visit with 13 of those
chapters.  We are giving away two gift cards to chapters who participated.  The winners are Anoka
and Hutchinson Area.
Thank you to the 15 chapter(s) who emailed me about their Membership Week events. The winner of
the Membership Fun Box is St Joseph. Membership and Programming teamed up for a Facebook Only
Challenge.  The winner of the drawing is Burnsville. The MVP challenge for Tri 3 was to celebrate
President Illeana’s birthday in March by signing at least 30 members.  We had 12 chapters sign 27
members.  The winner of the Silly Supper hosted by the Membership Team is Rogers-Otsego-Dayton.

Chapter Management Vice President –  Jenise Teske (cmvp@mnwt.org)
Thank you to all the chapters who participated in challenges, who invited me to their meetings and
M-events, to my own chapters (Fridley and then St. Joseph) for supporting me in my position and to
all staff who supported me this past year
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TLC chapters: Hawley has come off the TLC list with adding new members (woo hoo), 9 chapters on
TLC at the end of 3rd Trimester--Albany, Montevideo, and St. James, 1st trimester; Elk River, Jackson
and Byron, 2nd trimester; Rice, 3rd trimester and Staples-Motley and Savage area, 4th trimester.
The membership team will continue with these chapters to build and stay healthy.
Drawings:chapterPresidents registering forLOTS—winner is Judy Moldenhauer from Sauk Rapids;
chapter Presidents with less than 15 members asking for help—winner is Nicky Anderson from
Staples-Motley; Facebook challenge asking for training requests/ideas—winner is Deb Oldenburg from
Burnsville.
LOTS was held in person on 5/1/21 in Monticello and we had 20 chapters represented, with 15
chapters attending in person and 10 chapters that had online attendees (some overlap), for a total of
40 general members and 7 trainers in person and 34 members online.

Extensions Director – OPEN (extensions@mnwt.org)
● NONE

Programming Vice President – Anna Nichols (pvp@mnwt.org)
I have a very exciting announcement. Yesterday at the Exec Council Meeting three brave members
bid to become our 2021 – 2022 SPMs. Join me in congratulating our new Community Connections
SPM Angela Hanson, our Women’s Wellness SPM Andrea Schue, and our Youth of Today SPM Sue Bay.
These fine women, along with our bidders from Winter State Shirley Viesselman our Living and
Learning SPM and Jennifer Auger our Priority Area SPM, make up your fabulous 2021-2022 SPMs.
Starting Sunday our new SPMs will be available to support you and your chapter. This weekend we
will be celebrating the end of our three years with Wishes and More. As a reminder, our new Priority
area will be Crescent Cove. You can find a video on our MNWT website with information about this
fabulous organization.
A huge shout out to all of the Chapter Presidents and State Delegates that sent me a Year-end
Evaluation. Your Year End Reviews can be found sealed in a brown envelope in the DD bags.
What an amazing 3rd Trimester we have had. I feel like it’s time to give stuff away. The chapter
winning my Mini Facebook programming/membership challenge and receiving a $20 amazon gift card
is Fairmont. The chapter winning my drawing for completing a 3rd trimester programming report and
receiving an extra special wine basket is Madelia. Without giving too much away before our
presentation at luncheon, I’d like to thank all of the outstanding chapters that shared with the
programming team all the different ideas you came up with to support your local communities.
Programming kicked butt this trimester. Give yourself a hand and make some noise.

Living and Learning SPM—Melanie Chenoweth (ll@mnwt.org)
Thank you to everyone that participated in my challenges all throughout the year. I hope that you
found them interesting.
My winners for February, Charity Hunter from St. Joe, March, Kandy Dorlack from Champlin and April
, Abby Baker from STMA.
I had 94 MNWT LL certifications and  83 US Wellness and Personal Development certifications. Six
chapters participated in a PEP course this year which exceeded my goal of 5.

Priority Area SPM / Wishes and More - Jennifer Auger (priority-area@mnwt.org)
Thank you to the 26 chapters that participated in the Wishes & More programming area this year.  I
have firsthand knowledge of the difference this organization makes in the lives of the children and
families it serves.
The staff at Wishes and More repeatedly have asked me to thank the Women of Today for all of the
work we have done for them. They also would love for us to remember them in years to come!!
Thank you from the bottom of my heart for allowing me to serve as the SPM this year.  The
experiences I have had being the liaison between two amazing organizations will keep its special place
in my heart.

Women’s Wellness SPM - Jeny Ohr (ww@mnwt.org)
Thank you to the 16 chapters and 15 chapter members who participated in my Women’s Wellness
Participation Challenge. The winner is Leslie Goble from Aitkin.
This has been an interesting and life changing year! Thank you to all of the chapters, districts and
members who participated in all my challenges for the year. I hope that as the new year begins
everyone remembers it is always okay to ask for help and if you do fall down, there is someone here
to help you up!
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Youth of Today SPM - Glorie Balfanz  (yt@mnwt.org)
I sincerely hope that you all enjoyed learning more about Children’s MN. Thank you for making and
donating masks, donating clothing and donating money. It is all appreciated and used. Everytime I
made a donation the staff was very grateful for our generosity.
Thank you to Anita S from St Joseph chapter, Cindy U from St Cloud chapter, Kathy H from STMA
chapter, Linda N from Duluth chapter and Sandy T from the Sauk Rapids chapter. You all receive an
incentive for participating in the Outstanding Award Fundraiser. As State Program Managers we
appreciated your help in supporting the 3 Outstanding Awards given out at Winter State.
I received many Project of the Trimester reports this trimester and I love seeing all of your ideas and
the effort you put into your projects. Your communities are really lucky to have you. I sincerely thank
you for supporting the Youth of Today program area. I enjoyed being the State Program Manager for
this area.

Community Connection SPM - Tawn Hanson (cc@mnwt.org)
Thank you to the 13 chapters who submitted information about supporting their local food shelves.
They are Sauk Rapids, New Hope, Medelia, Burnsville, St. Joseph, Avon, Maple Grove, Duluth,
Monticello, Melrose, Aikin, St. Cloud and Eastern Carver County. The winner is Monticello.
Thank you to the 7 chapters who submitted 11 nominations for the Annual Community Connections
awards. They are Monticello, New Hope, ROD, Aitkin, Fairmount, Sauk Rapids and Coon Rapids. The
winner will be announced at the banquet tonight.
Thank you to the ten chapters that submitted projects of the Trimester. They are Medelia, Aitkin,
STMA, Burnsville, Monticello, Sauk Rapids, St. Joseph, Duluth, Coon Rapids and Maple Grove. The
winner will be announced at the luncheon today.
Thank you to the 4 chapters that submitted Outstanding CCLPMs of the trimester. They are Brainard
Lakes, ROD, Burnsville and Sauk Rapids. The winner will be announced at the luncheon today.

Financial Vice President - Mary Hansen (fvp@mnwt.org)
Special thanks to Amy Pumper for chairing this fundraiser.
In addition to the one night hotel stays we have gift cards for businesses around the state, including
MOA, St. Cloud, Medela, ______________________________. Total estimated value of this prize
package __________________

Parliamentarian – Melissa Redzuan (parli@mnwt.org)
Thank you for your support to me this year. Thank you to all chapters that submitted their chapter
bylaws and policies to review.

Executive Director - Katie Castro (csc@mnwt.org)
❏ It’s that time of year! Please complete the Chapter Officer Sheet with your chapter’s 2021-2022

officers. This is also where you indicate to me if your chapter wishes to receive paper or printed copies
of CIPS and the State POA; if you do not complete this form to request printed copies, your chapter
will receive an email with the link to these items when they are available on the website.  The Web
Team is looking to make sure we have current chapter meeting info, FaceBook and Website links on
the Chapters page of the website. Please use the Chapter Information Sheet link to update your
chapter’s information.

❏ The first trimester dues billings have not yet been received. They will be emailed to chapters. If you
need a copy, please contact me. Reminder that Early Birds are due postmarked by July 15th and final
renewals are due postmarked by August 15th.

❏ I am still seeking a host for Fall State 2021 to be held at Arrowwood Lodge in Brainerd Lakes
September 16-19 2021.  Please contact me for more information.   I did not receive a priority bid to
host Annual 2022, so bids are now open to everyone; I have a contract in place with Arrowwood
Resort in Alexandria for May 19-22, 2022.

❏ You may begin filing your chapter’s 990N postcard with the IRS after June 1st. This must be done
prior to September 1st to avoid a late filing fee per the MNWT policies. It is a good time to file your
chapter’s Annual Renewal with the MN Secretary of State’s office as well; this is also due by
September 1st.

❏ Official chapter emails are increasingly used for major communications, so please be sure you are
checking your email frequently.  If you have questions or don’t know how to check your email please
email me at csc@mnwt.org and will send you instructions.
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❏ It’s “Say Thank You to the Web Team” day!  These dedicated women will be working tirelessly
overnight to complete the transition to the 2021-2022 year. Please thank them for their time and
dedication.

Chairman of the Board – Cathy Schuman (cob@mnwt.org)
Welcome to the MNWT Past Presidents who have joined us this morning.  Please let me know if there
is anything I can help you with while you are here.
Thank you to those that attended March Planning in person and by zoom.  There were some good
recommendations submitted and quite a few were passed on to the appropriate committees for
discussion at the spring meetings in March.  A huge thank you to AVP Michelle and her awesome
district directors for a fine job putting on the virtual area meetings. We held 2 combined virtual
meetings with Area 2 and 3 on Friday and Area 1 and 4 on Saturday where we heard from the state
presidential candidate and our current President Illeana. The Restructure Committee gave an update
on the switch from area to regional meetings next year and changes to Local Officer Training Session
structure.
The ONTO Committee is busy this weekend with the ONTO Iowa table where they will be selling
maroon and gold ONTO shirts for President Ille at price of $10 or $11.  They will also hand out
information about the USWT national convention in June.  Please be sure to sign up at the ONTO table
if you plan to attend, as a convention newsletter will be provided to all members of the Minnesota
delegation. Thank you to those members that have stepped forward to serve on the ONTO Committee
and help out.  And now we’ll take a commercial break so our flight attendant can share some
important details about the national convention for our members.
The USWT National Convention is taking place June 11-12 at the Radisson Tropical Resort in
Urbandale IA.  Cindy Umland from the St Cloud chapter is running for National President and Cathy
Snyder and JoAnn Miller from Minnesota are also seeking national elective positions. We’re looking for
more members to take a road trip with us to celebrate the past year with President Ille and introduce
our newly-elected state president. There are a couple of USWT bylaw and policy proposals to be
presented at the annual meeting: a policy related to Wellness and Personal Development emphasis
months and a new bylaw concerning Contingency Meeting plan.  You can pick up a copy of the
proposals at the ONTO table.
Thank you for showing your support at the Candidate Caucus last evening.  Thank you to our state
president candidate, Anna Nichols and to our Elections Committee representatives:  Area 1 Carolyn
Fortier, Area 2 Sandy Trossen, Area 3 Mary Sobczak, and Area 4 Amy Pumper.  (Please stand and be
recognized.)  We will be holding our Annual Elections Meeting following the business meeting.  There
will be a short break before the Elections meeting is called to order.  Please be sure you are back in
the room before the doors are closed.
MOTIONS:
➢ I move that we go into a Committee of the Whole. Note: this is not open to discussion and no minutes

are taken other than the motions to go into a COW and go out of the COW. (M/S/P COB/CC SPM)
➢ I move that MNWT support JoAnn Miller in the event that she seeks a national position for 21-22 year.

(M/S/P COB/CC SPM)
➢ I move that we send the Minnesota delegation to USWT National convention uncommitted. (M/S/P

COB/CC SPM)
➢ I move that we go out of the Committee of the Whole. Note: this is not open to discussion (M/S/P

COB/CC SPM)
Presidential Assistant – Wendy Lindberg (pa@mnwt.org)

Thank You to everyone who donated to President Illeana’s gifts this year.
Foundation Chair - Nicky Anderson (foundation@mnwt.org)

At today’s Luncheon we will be holding a Lucky Bucks. Bring your dollars and have a chance to win
one of three baskets:  Afagan, Game Basket and Beverage Basket. These Lucky Buck Basket
donations will benefit the Chapter Grant Program.
The Cheryl L Anderson Scholarship deadline is July 1st.  Have any art you would be willing to donate?
The MNWT Foundation is seeking donations for their annual Art Auction at Fall State to benefit the
Cheryl L Anderson Scholarship.
Amazon Smile benefits the MNWT Foundation with a percentage of sales.  If you shop on Amazon,
please sign up to be a part of Amazon Smile.
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The Annual Report from 2021 can be found on the website. The report will also be emailed out to the
chapter emails. Yesterday we approved the following members as part of the Foundation board;
_________
Our next meeting is tentatively scheduled for August 7th, 2021, 10:00 Location to be Determined.
Please let me know if you would like to attend.

Future Directions Committee Chair - Jen Kinzer (fdc@mnwt.org)
A bylaw change will be proposed today about the requirements needed in order to bid for an SPM
position.
Several positions for Task Force chairs and Sub-committee chairs are available for you!  We are in
need of members interested in making a difference with the MNWT and planning for the future
success of our organization.  Time commitment varies. No experience necessary, will train.  Would
you like more information?  Contact me or COB for more details!
Mark your calendars for June 30th, the date of the first Webinar for 2021-22  year.  More details
about the topics and the timeframe will be available with MNJOTS information.

Marketing Committee Chair - Christine Sibilleau (marketing@mnwt.org)
None

Membership Management Committee Chair - Michelle  Cloutier (mmc@mnwt.org)
First Timers - Please stand and let’s recognize all of our first timers here today.
Member Orientation Task Force - created a powerpoint for new member or other chapter orientations;
to be added to the website
Leadership Subcommittee - developed SMART goal worksheets for future training events; will create
state PEP Course on vision boards
Strategic Plan action step - will develop training targeted at chapters under 15 members
March Planning recommendation - set up Task Force for review of member recognition opportunities
Congratulations to Sharon Scholl who will serve as MMC Chair and to those who will be on the
committee next year.

Melanie Chenoweth, Living & Learning State Program Manager, read the benediction. Priority Area SPM, Jennifer
Auger led the MM Women of Today Creed. The meeting was adjourned at 10:55am

Meeting Minutes submitted by Barb Monsrud, 2020-21 State Secretary

Special Executive Council Meeting Minutes - Minnesota Women of Today
Annual Convention Arrowwood Resort Alexandria
Sunday May 23, 2021

President Anna Nichols called the special executive council  meeting of the Minnesota Women of Today to order
at 11:58 am. Shirley Viesselman, Living & Learning State Program Manager, read an invocation.  Angela Hanson,
Community Connection SPM, led the Pledge of Allegiance and Linda Nindorf, District 3 Rep, led the United States
Women of Today Creed. Parliamentarian Barb Monsrud read the Order of the Day. A quorum has been
established.
Secretary – Melissa Redzuan (secretary@mnwt.org)
● REMINDER to send in your report notes to me secretary@mnwt.org or at the end of the meeting.
● Check spelling of Exec.Council name for their name plate, any correction was submitted to the secretary.
● Theme T.I.M.E- Taking Notes, Input Data, Managing Agenda, Execute  Information.

Administrative Vice President – Tevyan Sorensen (avp@mnwt.org)
● Six districts have DD’s, District 3 has a representative and District Ten is still OPEN. Introductions of District
Directors and district rep present at meeting,

➢ District 2: Liz Weigel
➢ District 3 Rep: Linda Nindorf
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➢ District 4: Tanya Rothstein
➢ District 5: Glorie Balfanz
➢ District 6: Rachal Mueller
➢ District 7: Peggy Strickland
➢ District 8: Michelle Cloutier
➢ District 10: OPEN

I am excited for the coming year, and working with all these district directors, state delegates and with chapters.
Chapter Management Vice President –Michelle Kocak Jones  (cmvp@mnwt.org)
● I am excited to be your CMVP and looking forward to working with the TLC chapter and the membership
team.
Extensions Director –Jeny Ohr (extensions@mnwt.org)
● My theme is Extending a Hand of Friendship
● I met with 2 and under chapters at 2 and under a roundtable at Annual Convention.
● I got contact information from both  chapters and how often they would like to be in contact.
● 3 potential extensions

❖ Bowlus
❖ Buffalo
❖ Owatonna

Programming Vice President – Melanie Chenoweth (pvp@mnwt.org)
● Melanie introduced herself and her theme is ‘ We are stronger Together’.
● At the Executive Council meeting on Friday May 21 2021 we heard three bids for SPM positions CC, WW

and YT and all were approved.
● Please welcome, Angela Hanson your Community Connections SPM, Andrea Schue your Women Wellness

SPM and Sue Bay your Youth of Today SPM.
● At Winter State we welcomed Shirley Viesselman as your Living and Learning SPM and Jennifer Auger, your

Priority Area SPM.
Community Connection SPM - Angela Hanson (cc@mnwt.org)
● Angela introduced her theme ‘Acceptance Start With A Smile.’ She also talked about the organization
Courage Kenny and will make a list of events with the organization that MNWT can support.
Living and Learning SPM—Shirley Viesselman (ll@mnwt.org)
● Shirley Viesselman introduced herself and her theme ‘Self Reflections’.
Priority Area SPM - Jennifer Auger (priority-area@mnwt.org)

● Jennifer introduced herself and her theme ‘Wings of Comfort’ and MWNT three year priority area ‘Crescent
Cove’.
Women’s Wellness SPM - Andrea Schue (ww@mnwt.org)
● Andrea Schue your Women Wellness SPM with the theme ‘it’s only a phase’ emphasis on mental illness and the
stigma around mental illness. She also talked about fundraising for WW.
Youth of Today SPM - Sue Bay (yt@mnwt.org)
● Sue Bay with ‘be IndePANDAnt’ as her theme. Excited for the new year.
Financial Vice President - Sherry Boike (fvp@mnwt.org)
● Introduced herself and her theme with ‘Making Our Money Count’. Looking forward to working closely with
Exec. Council.
Parliamentarian –Barb Monsrud (parli@mnwt.org)

● Barb introduced herself and her theme, ‘Guiding The Way’. Will asked President Anna and Past
Parliamentarian Melissa  for a date for State Bylaw and Policy review.
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Executive Director - Katie Castro (csc@mnwt.org)
● Katie passed the order form for name tag and polo  order for those who want to order for new members of
Exec. Council and current members if they wish to order extra. Tawn and Melissa model the MNWT jacket.
● Order form available on paper but prefers online form, which will be emailed.
● Please reach out to Katie at CSC for any question and help,
● Email- please be sure to  watch your black list and remove any mnwt.org addresses.
Chairman of the Board – Illeana Miller (cob@mnwt.org)

● COB Illeana introduced her theme,ONTO shirt order form being passed around and Illeanna showed the
shirt and design of the ONTO shirt. Size and pricing available in S up to 6XL. Pricing is $12.00 for ALL SIZES. All
order forms must be received by August 31,2021 for delivery at Fall State Convention.Please make Checks
payable to COB.

● Ileana announced the statewide committee chairs, Foundation Chair Nicky Anderson, Future Direction
Chair Wendy Homyak, Marketing Committee Chair Shellie Matthies and Membership Management Chair
Sharon Scholl.

Presidential Assistant – Tawn Hanson (pa@mnwt.org)
● Clothing-Everyone is to wear certain items fpr Exec Council and Business Meeting. Staff-need their violet

staff shirt for staff meetings and purple shirt with black suit for business meetings and official staff visits.
● Everyone wears blue MNWT polo to all executive council meetings and specified events.
● Directory-Please have them to Tawn no later than Friday May 28.
● Secret Sis- Please have them to Tawn no later than Friday May 28.
● Ornament-At mid year Executive Council meeting, you are asked to have a tree ornament to give to

President Anna. It should relate to your theme. Please start thinking about what you want to do to highlight
your role in her something wonderful team.

● Pictures- Please, share with Tawn all the photos you get during the MNWT year. Not just President Anna in
them , but also of just you, your teams and chapters etc

● Scrapbook Page-President Anna is requesting one scrapbook page from everyone on staff to memorialize
her year.

Foundation Chair Anderson (foundation@mnwt.org)
● No Report

Future Directions Committee Chair - Wendy Homyak
● No Report

Marketing Committee Chair - Shellie Matthes (marketing@mnwt.or
● No Report

Membership Management Committee Chair - Sharon Scholl(mmc@mnwt.org)
● No Report

Shirley Viesselman, Living & Learning State Program Manager, read the benediction. District 5 Director,
Glorie Balfanz,  led the MM Women of Today Creed. The meeting was adjourned at  12.45pm

Meeting Minutes submitted by Melissa Redzuan, 2021-22 State Secretary
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